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ccnte1• of whi~h is a covering,
caged Wildcat surrounded by. a
\VI
pack of snarling Loboa. In the
background ••• th• •t•nds, filled to
tb~ press-box ~th
·
,). dinner for alumni and guests
Lobo ·fans.
K
Mexico Alpha of Pi is the main course on tbe appa
The "ow
" and Beta D(!lta of ri Sig p1easure menu f or H
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· a11 act'tVl*
· Outlined by thfee hundl'ed lumin·
t herne m
Homecoml·ng will combin.e to make fo~·· V1ctory
h
f •h
ta
d arios and brought into relief by
thiJ3 year's celebration a great sue- ties, t .e son!S . o " e s r an cess The two ~ay reunion will crescent are gomg all out to help eight spotlights, this act beara the
com~ence Friday evening with an l make :his ~he best Hom.ecoming Ienged, "Out of the Frying Pan
· f . 1 th . ·
t th p 1• K A the Umverstt.y has ever Witnessed. into the Fire."
m orma gv, e1·mg a
e
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chapter house. M:embers of the
Carrying the caption, "The All Kappa Ig a 1umm an
Clr
Beta Delta chapter will welcome Caged.. Wildcat,"- the float displays· wives have been invltcd to
their brothers from Gamma Delta. a miniature football field, J.n the house for a dinnel' dance Satu1·day.
l•'•apter at the station. Plans have :::=:=~:::::=:::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::;::;::::::;::;::::::;::;::1
made to make their stay a r
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the foot.
game the Pi Phi's and Pikes
hold a l'eception at the Pike
1~;:;J~ua;lll grads and students a1·.e
j1
invited to attend, Dr.
Mrs. V. C. Kelley, and :Or. and
F. C. Hibben will be the chaperons, Miss Ann Johnson and Mr.
Homer Hurst are the respec~
i MARJORIE ItlUSSON
social chairmen.
I a U ; 0 In aS
REPRESEN1'S KAPPAS
dominant motif oi the in'>
decorations will be centered
Pre~i
Kappa Omicron Phi held a busi-iaro>und the colors of Pi Beta Phi
ness. meeting Nov. 6 and made
Pi Kap]la Alpha.
The Beta Delta chapter of Pi plana for the now school year.·
f 't . d
Kappa Alpha accepted Mr. Ste·
Officers this semester are:
ELP NEEDED
Through two d~ys o l s"SIX- ay
V'dal's resignation iit their
t
H
run, Rodey's Chmese play, ~'The· ven I .
M V'd 1
President, Clare Van At a..
You and you and you-the
Yell~w Jaeltet," being presented on last meetmg.
r. I a' a com- Vice-president, Maurine Trl1mble.i
S. M. C. ~~s
Trensul'Cr, Katie Bollweber.
biggest dance the University
the 13th • 14th' 15th, lGth, lSth petentd pan. dK wo1ihy.
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··ed that the studenta must go a unammous vo e e ec e . •
Social and program
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Anzona
to
it a big blowout!
to the box. office before the play 0 ~r, rom
esco •
'
Marjol'ic Musson.
and get a reserved scat with their contmue through the semester. Mr.
Publicity chairm,n:n, Lois Meactivity tickets. Without this:. l'e- Voller bas spent a nu~ber of se- Vicar.
served sent stub, it will be impos- mesters at UNM. and lS a capable Mal•jorie Musson was also electHARPER'S DRESS
sible for them to obtain a seat. replacement.
ed. to represent Phi chapter
SHOPPE
This is so that Rodey theater will
--------National Conclave November
Across from Hodgin
know how many nights the ])lay
Watclt,. for D Week
to 23.
Tantalizingly New
should be presented. The box office, -:;:::;:::~~=;:;~~=;:::::::::::;:::::;::~~==::::::::::;::;::1
Our Large
in front of Rodey, has been open f
.,
Selection of
since Dfonday and ticltets may be
Evening Gowns and
obtained from 10 o'clock on.
Wraps
Trnditionnl Chinese drama with
ORIGINALS BY ••.••
its 11chorus," 11 pro]lel·ty man," Chi1866 E. Central
nese costumes, waving fans, and
Felix • Dache • Frederic's
graceful movements "The Yellow
Kurt Richard • Grace Nugent
Jacket•' is a copy of Chinese plays,
and is strange to occidental eyes.
The music and action tie in directHalf Price Reduction on Winter
lY' with the plot of the play in a
manner that is lacking in English
-HATS
drama.
An original overture has been
written for the play by Mr. Keller
of the music department, and Jack
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS •..••
Main, the student director, has
• Handm~de Lingerie, Bag, and Gloves
been in complete cbarge of the
muslc nt rehearsals.
in all colors

Hinkel's Is
Ready With
Christmas Gifts
For Her

•

V'd 1Q t V IIer •

Yellow Jacket
Pi KAChapter
•
CroWd
DraWS B1g .

dent
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Chi Omegas Stage
Roundtable Talks
Jane BoydJ activities Chairman,
·was in charge of a Round.table
discussion last Thursday night at
7:00 in which members of Chi
Omega participated. Guest. of
honor was Nikki Neuhaus, A. D. Pi
and winner of the Chi Omega so..
ciology prize last semester, who

LAY AWAY

Avoid the Last Minute Rush-Shop Leisurely
NOW! While Stocks Are Complete

Join Our Christmas Lay-Away Club

01

AMERICA'S
MOST
VERSATILE
DANCE
BANDI

1\:eller,

~

Dean Robb discussed infor·
mally his e;xpel'iences as a collector
of folk music, pointing out certain
Eong~ which he has found to have
human intemst Ol' pecuHar music
His talk was
characteristics.
interspersed with rccor~ings of
traditional songs and thq singing
of some of his own tll'l'angements,
such as "Palomita que viencs
herida," and 11 Sierra Nevada,'' by
Mr. Donald nrcRae, baritone, a student in the department of music
accompanied by Professor Walter
Kcllcl'.
Born in Minneapolis, Minnesota
in 18921 the lecturer was educated
in the public schools of his nn.tive
state. He received his B.A. at
Yale in 1915 aml also attended the
University of 1\Iinnesota and Har*
vard law schools, Mter graduation, he spent one year teaching
biology at Yale in China and tben
devoted himself for twenty years to
the practice of law in New York
City. He has been associated with
~omC Of the lending law firms of
"' this country and his -publications
in that field include 41 The Effect of
the Abolition of a Municipal Cor·
poration on Its Debts" and 41 The
Pernmnent Court of International
Justice" (translation irom the
French oi Judge Bustumente's lee·
tures at tbe Hague) in the 1Uni·
versity of Minnesota Law Review."
Denn Robb has had since early
youth n deep interest in imlsic.
He has spent two summel'S at the
Amcricnn Academy of Fine Arts
nt Fontninebleu, France, studying
composition with Nadia DotiTanger; a number of summers at tl1e
Juillinrd School in New York; and
has carried on private stud)' under
Pnul Hinemith at New Haven,
Connecticut and Franklin W. Robinson in New York. He came to
New Mexico in 1941 as professor
of music and head of the department. In 1942 he was appointed
Acting Dean of the College of
Fine Arts, and this year he has
been made d~'tn,
His compositions for orchestra,
string, qUartet, chorus, solo, voice,
piano, and other corubinntions,
number more thnn a hundred. Four
ot these have been published by
G, Shirmcr &- Company of New
York, Broadcast Music Incorporated of New York, and Paul H.
Schmidt Company of Minneapolis;
and five are in the process of publicntion by Associated Music 'Puhlishel'S o£ New Yoric.
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2314 East Central

1'\1! Blotks east of the Campus
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• Costume Jewelry and Scarfs
• Silk Hand-Painted and Lace·Trimmed
Lingerie, Handkerchief, Hose, and Glove
Cases

Dean John Donald Robb of the
College of Fine Arts presented
a program of 11 Folk 1\lusie of New
Mexico'' at 17:30 FriQay night in
the Recital Hall of the ,Music Building. The lecture w;ts illustr'at..
ed with records, and singing by
!tfr. Donald McRae, accompaniea
ut the piano br ProfessQr Walter

Rlakel's
.

La Loma Ballroom!

4U E. Central

j

Fri. Nov. 151Qnly

Duchess Hat Shop
2-4962

3015 E. Central

eco-~~~~===~=======~============i

spoke
the general
field
of Mrs.
nomics.on Other
speaKers
were
Sim11son, head of tbe home eco·
nomics department, who spoke on
"Scholarship," Maurine Trumble,
who subject was tiThe Importance
of Scholarship within the Chapter,"
1latgaret Ann Valliant; who chosa
"Difficulties of Transition from
High School to College," and Nikki
Tachias who gave a short talk on
11lmportance
o£ Scholarship in
Campus Activities.11 Each talk was
followed by :forum discussion by
1
the entite group.
1
The girls of Chi Omegn have
scheduled two afternoon Openhouse programs for this week.
Tue!day 'from 4:00 to 6:00 p, m.
they wlll enterta,in members of
Kappa Alpha and Friday afternoon
irom 4:00 to 6:00 pledges and ac·
tives of Sigma Chi are invited to
be thclr guests.

TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE
Jack Carson

Dennis Morgan.
CARTOON -

Give her the enchantment
of Skylatkt the happy, light·

season.

hearted sc:enl she loved Gay
holiday packago of Lilting
Fragrance anc:l Talcum.

Caroline designs a casual coat
of softest all wool Strook in
gay colors for winter.

PARA~IOUNT NEWS

$2.oo•

• • • $59.95

Piano Pick-up for
Kirtland Field Cons

Other untrimmed coats.

NOTICE
Lost: Two antiqUe gold bracelets with round Unks. One lost
tw-o weeka ago and the other last
Saturday at the ootbaU gaine. The
bracelets at<l' heirlooms and a reward will be given for thelr return.
Please return them to the LOBO
Office.

ot

CH!t!STMAS.
GU'T SET~

.•• that's the new look for the

Jean LesUe

NQ woman ever makes n f6ol out

a man, she merely direets the
)lerformance.

MEMBERSHIP
FOR SALE
In New Mexico Aero
Association - Learn to
Fly Cheap. For Details
Contact Fred Burns

2-3839

••• $19.75 to $123.20
A Skylcirk gift
she'll greet wllh loy. The
bewitching young scent in
Lilting Fragrance, Balh Bubble~

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE
Henry Fonda

Beauty Soap1 Dusting Powder.

Linda Darnell

OTHER GifT SEiS $2.00 TO $11.100*
VICTOR MATURE

CARTOON -

SASSER DRUG

NEWS
DISTINCTIVE LADIES APPAREL
SECOND AND COPPER

"WS SERVE TI-lE 1-IILL"
3901 East Central

Phone 8828

KiMo

• WE INVITE YOUR·THIRTY. OAY CRARGiil ACCOUNT
• ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN

3120 East Central

Phone 4446
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Dean J. D. ~obb Wernette Sees
Presents New 5000 Students
mexican Music At UNM Soon

A Christmas ·oilt Today
DIAMOND RINGS, $25.00 to $900.00
Guaranteed WATCHES as low as $21.50
Nationally Advertised SILVEHPLATE
ELECTRIC SHAVERS at $15.00
G.E.-MtCLINTOCK-TELECHRON and
SETH THOMAS ELECTRIC CLOCKS
PEARL BEADS-COSTUME JEWELRY
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23 Students Make University
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l{irtland Melodies-the latest ctcqulsition to the lounge at Kirtland
Field whicb was formerly a senior
officers loungeJ is a Jlia.no. The fellows out at I<irtlnnd agree that
this is the fh·st good thing that has
happened at the base since schoDl
opened this term. The whole bo.sc
now centers around the newly acquired }linno. Anything cntt be
heard from Chopin to Chop Sticlts.
A new rccot•d for cOittinuous play·
lug is hi:!irtg Jnadc as the piano Jms
been in constant usc~for three days
nnd nights. :Especially appreciative of the latest- impi'ovemcttt; Is
thu night watclmmn wh·o tio\v has
music while he works.
'

Enrollment at the University of
Ne\\' Mexico, once about 1800 each
semester, will1·each QOOO in two or
three years, President J. P. Wer*
nette said in an address, 11The
Stale of the University," at an
Alumni Association banquet ~t the
University dining hall Friday night.
Th~ institution ha~ grown so _fast,
he said, thnt even for this yeau· it
may be in danger of failu1·e to balance its budget.
liThe University in the two years
approaching will need substantially
greater financial suppol't from the
state, both for current operations
and fol' the expansion of buildings
and equipment," Dr. Wernette said,
Outlining a building program
made necessary by pressure for
both classrooms and Jiving apace, he
said that structures planned would
cost about $4,500,000 and pointed
out that the Unive1•sity ~tself, by
issuance of revenue bonds, can fl.
nance only about half of that program.
First building ·needed, he went
on, is a men's dormitory to house
400. Naxt is a sciences building,
and after that a women's dormitory, n fine nl'ts building and audi.
torium, and a social studies building.
P1-csent enrollment would be
5000 or more if the University
could have taken all qualified DCQ·
pte who applied, Dr. Wernette told
the alumni.
Classroom facilities have been
strained to the limit, he said, and
classrooms arc being used mnny
more hours than before, including
the noon hour, the 7 a. m. hoUI', and
at night.
Under the provisions of the Z..fend
Act1 the Federal Government is
Pl'oviding 15,000 squnre :feet of
clnsst'OOIU$ and laboratory space in
tcirtporary stt'tiCtures.
11Besldes
these, buUdings have
been moved from Army posts to
the campus, and at Kirtland J,l'ield
large installations arc in usC for
housing, eating, and recreation.
11 Total
value of these various
aidiJ from the Govc1·nment reaches
$705,850," President Wernette said.
Listing seven University activities in the war, incluiiing Navy
and Army training programs, radio
fuze experiments, ndult and extension courses and col'l'espondenee
courses for servicemc1,, and war
participation of alumni and faculty
members, he went on to list 10 new
offices or divisions qet up in the
past two years.
They include the College of
Pharmacy, social wot•k and naval
science curricula, nurse training,
the Institute of Meteoritics. the
Bureau of Bu:;iness Research, the
Division of Government Research,
the Division of ttesearch and De·
vclopment, the Office of Admis ..
sions, and the Oilice o:f Testing
and Counselling.

Ex-Wave and Musician New
Members of library Staff

Thei'e are two new staff lt'i.embors
in the lib1·itry now. They are Miss
Ruth Ba.inJ who ·is the librm-r sec*
l:etary, and. Miss Dorothy Foster,
tho order librarian. Miss Bain1s
home town is Columbus, Ohio. She
attended the Lnsell Junior College
in Boston, Inclinnn University at
Bloomington, and studied music for
eight years at Ohi6 StatE! Univcr·
sity at Athens. Before she came
here sl1c tHd. personnel nnd stenographic worlt: ~When nskM how
she liked Albuquerque she snidJ
11! like Aibuquerque very ntuch,
but I am one of the few people
Who did not come out for my
ltenltb/'
Miss Foster hails from Amarillo,
LOST
Texas. She attended the junior
Blue nn<l gold _Eversharp, pen, college ih Amnri11o, and graduated
Plcnso return ·t9 P~rsonti.el Oftlc~J. from Texas Tech in :1944. Since
. RllWAROI
that timo She hiis been fn the Navy,

• • •

Organization
Officers Piek
Out Big Wheels

University Lists
~ees Uncle Sam
Pays ~or Vets
The Vete1·ans Administration
pays an avernge tuition fee :£Qr
veterans under the <~G, I. Bill'' at
the University of New Mexico of
$108.75 a semester, said a report
toda:~o· from President J. P. Wcrnette to University employees.
It also pays health, activities,
and other smnli :fees totalling
'29.36 n semester1 bringJn_g ave~-,
age totalt>n!lment pel· semcsteL· :Cor
each student under the G, I. plan
to $138.11, In addition, the govcrnment buys all the veteran's
book~ and sup)llies, and sends him
a check for $65 n month if he is
single. or $90 if he is mar1·ied.
Disabled veterans are under anothe1· contract between the Universi:ty and the Veterans Administrap
tion, the University explained,
through which the government
piiYs $40 tuition per semester plus
$29.36 jn fees, for a total of $69.36
per semester, besides buying his
hooks and supplies and sending him
a monthly check.

Curtain Falls on
'The Yellow Jacket'
Las_t Time Tonight
The show must go on!
It did, Dest>ite a prospective
pneumonia case, a broken wrist,
and Mickey Mouse tickling the feet
of the audience, ~'The Yellow
Jacketm went ahead Wednesday
night . . . a g'l'el~t success in its
own unique way,
Jim Howe, alias Wu Hoo Git,
battled bis way across table mountains, imaginat•y rival's, th1·ough
papel' suo"' and u twine spider
web with a temperature, fever,
~L-the-~holp:-of . -liis aweothea.rt's
shoe.
Salty Pannccl<, 01, Chee Moo,
kind mother of Wu Hoo Git, carried
her wooden baby in her lcit arm,
eal'l'C,!;sing it tenderly with a plaster cast leit hand, well camo·
flagcd by her extended black sleeve.
And then of course there was the
mouse whiCh innocently accused a
few •tcl{ks" froiD the feminine spectators in the first two rows.

Big Dividends
Are Offered In
~ssay Contest
Three thousand dolla1·s in cash
prizes will be offered in the annual
essay contest of· the Tamiment
Social and Economic Institute, open
to undc1•graduatc college students.
The subject 11 Ronds to Industl'inl
Peace" has been chosen. Fil·st
prize. is $1.500; second prize, $750j
and three third pl'izes, $250 each.
, ~~~he Institute js convinced that
in the colleges of the United Sta.tes
there are hundreds of students who
will not only wish to contribute
their ideas in a contest of this
kind, but who have the resourcefulness, the originality and tho
knowledge to render their contri·
butions valuable," said Louis Wald~
man, chairman of the essay committce.
The rules are as foiiows:

Anil:a and Consuelo

Sandoval Presented
In Latin Musicale
Anita and Consuelo Sandoval of
Albuquerque will. present a piano
and violin l'ecital of '~Music of
Spnin and Latin America" Friday
at 7:30 'in the Recital Hall of the
Music Building. This program is
under the sponsorship of the departments of Music and Modern
Languages, Club de las Amedcas,
and the School of Intel'·American
Affairs.
"Anita and Consuelo, who are sis·
ters, have both .appeared previously
in :public programs. !rheir inter..
pretati<m of Spanish music is note."
worthy :for its genuine :feeling.
.Anita will p1ay 11Malaguena" and
uLa Compnrsa" of Leucuona; JLa
Cumparsitn" of Rodriguez; 11EI
Choclo" of Vi11oldo; 4Preludio en
Si rnenor" and 1'El Torno a to
choza" of Jimenezj and 11Dnnza del
Fuego" of DeFalla.
·
Anita was born in Snnta Fe in
1928. She began studying piano nt
an early age, whll~ living in Taos,
under Sr. Jose Gonzales from Mexico.
Upon moving to Albuquer·
que in 1938 she. continued studying
with li:Irs. Burdys Danfelser and
has also studied in master classes
of piano- under Silvio Scionti and
Gari Shelton. A graduate of the
Albuque1·que High School; she enrolled as 11. freshman this year in
UN1t1 and is pursuing her piano
studies under the direction of
George Robert.
Consuelo was born in Taos in
1932. In :1941 she started tbe study
of violin under Roy Hardy o£ the

However, with the odds against
1. All undergraduate college
them, the cast cooltinued in their students are eligible. A contestant
elaborately entbroidered costumes, may submit but one essay,
and wooden soled shoes, bringing to
2. The length of the essay should
the small stage of Rodey Hall a be between 5,000·8,000 words.
most realistic version o£ the Chi3. No manuscript will be acceptFor out*of-state students with nese theater.
ed mtless typed, double-spaced, on
sel'Vice·connected disabilities, thl!
Entirely different 'from tbe one side of the sheet.
Veterans Ad1l'linistration pays an
American
play, the plot and sym·
additional $75 a semester tuition.
4. The contest closes April 25,
bolic
language
of the story \Vtts in 1947.
the statement said.
the beginning, a bit difficult to
Of the 2200 veterans registered, comprehend. However with the 5. Send manuscript immediately
162 are disabled and 1849 are un. aid of Howard Kirk-, his humble upon completion to Tamiment In·
der the 11G. I. Bill.'; The rest of bows, n!lrr.ation, :1nd prompting stitute Contest, 7 East 15th Street,
the 2200 have not yet asked for or tht·oughout the play, the second net New York 3, N.Y. In submitting
begUn to receive their G. I. bene* brought tl1e dawn.
manuscript, the author should type
fits.
11 The Yellow Jacket" is a bit con- 1ull name, college and home adCost of 011erating the UniversitY' fusing nt first with its odd pro* dresses, telephone number and National Institute of J\Iusic and
is $375 I)er student per t\Vo semes- duction and numerous eharaeters. name of college on a separate Arts, and since then she has taken
ters, so that the more students the Things fianlly begin to straigltten sheet of paper clipped to essay, lessons from Kurt Frederick, Karl
University h~s, veterans or not, th.c out- toward the beginning o£ the The manuscript will he coded by Du1•g, and .Tosbua Missal with
statement sntd, the more moiley tt I third act; however tltt:l play is so the Inst~tutc_ to insure ~n?nymity.lw:hom she is studying at p1•esent in
S h
f M ·
loses.
subtly constt'ucted In dialogue and Manuscripts must be ongmal, un- th D f 1
published works.
e
an e ser c oo1 o
us1c.
movement that a second attendance
She jg a ninth-grader at the Lin·
would renfly be necessary to appre ..
6. Prize winning essays will be
ci11te the full value of the oriental announc_ed and tlte prizes awarded coin Junior High ScJ10ol.
with appropriate ceremonies nt the
meaning.
Hysterical chuckles ran thl·ougb- 1047 June Conference o£ the Tamiout the audience us Tom Boothby, ment Social and Economic Institute
Daffodil, the son of tha emperor's at Camp Tamiment, Tamiment,
The Film Study Society present- second wife flitted oil stage. Be* Pennsylvania.
ed the sect>nd in a series of ten hveen the flower-crazed 1leit•1 and
unusual and important programsJ an unusuaiiy bored, indiffet•ent
Sunday November 17, in Rodey }.ll'Op man, who proceeded to throw
Hall,
pillows ttnd swot•ds nt the appro.
Two docunumtaries rtnd an old pt•inte moment, eating with chop*
time slnp-stick comedy, wet'~ fea- sticJts in his spt\t•e time, the humortured at the 'evening's performance. ous side of the play was put across.
Disruption of a front-iet• ecollOmy
' 1The lUver," Pare Lorentz's £iunDrama iilajor Cardlyn I{innaird, is discussed ift 11 Tha Spanislt Toous study of the Mississippi opened in hor }JOrtrayal of Suey Sin Fah, bacco Monopoly, 1766·67/' fenthe progrn·m. Originally issued to the farmer's wife, lost herseli' com- tured in the current iss\Je Of The
the public in 1937 by t.hc Fnrnt Se- plctcly in her role, particularly ln New Mexico llistoricnl Revie\v,
curity Admlnistra.tiol.l; 11 The River" a bloodthirsty scream which sent edited by Dr. Ft·Mk D. Reeve of
maintained its ,'pe1tinnacity and her running clear across tlte stage. the Univet·sity, and Ptull A, F. Wal~
dramatic impact. Old-time pie· An untlsunlly emotional ptu·t of a ter, Santa Fe banker.
throwing slapstick kept the audi- iostet• mother, Miss Kinnnh·d
The article, by Lawrence! l{in.ence amused through •'Muddling played ltcr role ·\Vith deep and ob.- mtird, associnte pt•ofessor of ltiS··
in Mud" but the high-ttoint of the vious feeling.
toi·y at the University of Califorevening came with the presentation
'l;he plny {was hC:nutiluA ·and nia, tells of thn 'Spanish govei:n-.
of 41 Mni1 o£ Al'nm," The last movie ornate in its oriental style. nnd numt's attempts to limit cultivation
is considered one o£ the 10 be~t sotting. Mnkc·liP was so well of tobncco to certairt governmettt~
all-time fthns. Flaherty's docu- placed that the netunJ identity of colltrollcd lands, p.nd to cstnblish n
-mentaty film J)otttnYi:id the gruel- the actor was in n1ost cn!H!s indisw tobacco monopoly- in New· Sthlih.
ling Hfe struggle of tho iicsher iolt-c: tinguishable.
Tho dtemtlt, said Prof. Kinnah1d1
on the leland of Armn off tltc west
If you are plar1ning to soe uTha resnltetl in disi•upting of privntC
coast of Ireland,.
Yellow Jackot" -·be prepared to tradl! with the Indian~, and a
Tl1e next ·mov-ie will be shown tn.kc along :your boat imaginn'tion. Wl'eauching of the whole frontier
You'll need it;
. 1economy.
Ilecember 1.

Powerful Movie
Shown at Rodey

Historical Review
Features Economics

UNm to ~eceive
Army Buildings
By Aid of ~lilA
Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller of
the University of New Mexico, at
Albuquerque, has received word of
Federal Works Agency approval of
the University's application for ad·
ditional facilities made necessary
by a record enrollment of veterans
registered under the G-. I. Bill of
Rights.
Tho facilities will consist of
chCmistry laboratories, additional
stm.ceior gencl'al classrooms. music
classrooms and studios, classrooms
:fo'r Fine Arts, h·ailers busses ior
student transportation and laboratory, engineering and sltop equip~
ment.
According to W. H. Cheney, Di*
vision Engineer, Bureau o:f Community Facilities, Federal Works
Agency in DenVer, it :is contem..
plated that government-owned
buildings located at Fort Sumner
Army Ail· Base, Fort SumnerJ New
Mexico, will be dismantled, moved
to the campus of the. University
and 1'ee1·ected to provide the buildings approved in the application.
The trailer-busses will probably
be obtained from Fort Douglas,
Utah.
Installation o£. the proposed
facilities has been assigned to the
Bureau of Community Facilities.
E. A.- Rose, o£ Sa.ntn. J.i'e, is Distdct. :Engineer in charge of the RC·
tivities of the Bureau in New
l\lexico.
NOTICE
Lost-One b1ack notebook, name
inside. Please return to Shirley
Spearman at Bandelier Hall, Phone
2-0798 •

Watch for D Week

..

Twenty~three student& of the
University of New Mexico have
been chosen by their fellows to
represent the school in the 1946-47
edition of "Intercollegiate Who's
Who," the publication that lists
outstanding students of every col*
lege and university in the country.
• The students chosen nrc truly
representative ol the student body,
each being outstanding socially as
well as scholastically.
The method of choosing )leople
for this double honor l'Oll is, in this
school at least, a democratic procedure, · The Personnel Office infol'nui the officers of the various
campus organizations of the listing. Each organization is asked
to list those; persons whom they
consider wo1·thiest. Then a com·
plcte tabulation is made of all re ..
turns, each person being consiaered in the order of each organiza..
tions preference on the submitted
lists.
Lists tul'ned in this yea1· indicate
that the following students will
make up tho New Mexico representation:
EDWARD BALCOMB, Senior,
President of Khatnli.
JANEANNE BRAUN, Senior,
Member Student Council.
HELEN DARGAN, Juni(lr, President Spurs.
EDITH DAVENPORT, Senior,
Editor, Thunderbird.
PAULINE DEKRAKER; Senior,
~ember Mortar Board •
DAISY DipKENSON, Senior,
Member J\Iortar Board.
FRED DOAR, PresidentJ Senior
Class.
MARTIN ECKERT, Senior, Past
Big Wheel.
MARJORIE EMMONS, Senior,
President, Phrnteres.
JIM GARLIEPP, Senior, President, Student Body,
JACK GRIFFITH, Senior, Sigma
Chi.
TED HAWLEY, Junior; Presi(Ient, Student Senate.
BILL HEREFORD, Senior, President, Engineering Society.
JEAN HERNANDEZ, Senior,
President Mortur Board.
STEVE J 0 H N S 0 N, Senior,
Member Khatali.
JEAN LAPAZ, Senior, Mortar
Board.
EDWIN LEUPOLD, Senior,
Khatali, Editor, Mirage,
GLENN MAYER, Junior, President, Kappa Alpha.
l\IELVIN MORRIS, Junior, Editor, New Mexico LOBO.
BARBAH.A STALLARD, Junior,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
THALIA TACHIAS, JuniorJ Chi
Omega.
JOAN TAUL, Junior, Member;
Student Council.
HELEN WATSON, Senior, Member Student Council,
Other students who gathered
Votes, but not enough to displace
any of the aforementioned 23 Were:
Louis Alien, RoY Anderson, Bill
Babh1 Bal'bara Bailey, John Bai'sleyJ _Darrel Ba1cer, Bob Barnard,
Winifred Basey, Doug Benton,
Bob Blnir, Virgil Boteler, Betty
Bowles, Betty Chapman, Jerry
Chavez, Dick Civirolo, Lou Cullen,
Luke Curtis, Anna1ees Dnhlqttist,
Chils. Davidson, AHce Duff, Laird
Dunbar, Herbert Ellarmeyer_, John
Fasnacht, Lnrry Fellicetti1 Ann
Gallagher, Rosemat·y Galles, Ann
Gaspnrotti1 Robert Gesslel'j EVelyn
Glasebrook, 1\iarHyn Glnsebrook,
Kenneth Harms, Jean Ranis, Juanita I!nl'l'ison, Aileen Hibrler, Jonnie Hight, Sue Hodgmahn, Ruth
Joties1 Lou Ann Jones, Nita LeHane, }lillie Lowance, Peter Lun.
a}'dhli, Tommy Lyons, George
Mertz, Jim Moran1 Bill Newhouse,
Betty Gene Padilla, Bill Rice1 Charlene Snge, Jack Salter, Bt•enton
Smith; Mn1•garct Smith1 Barbara
Stallard, Charles 'Whelchel, Harriet- Withers, Roger Wotkyns,
Charles WynClham, Jack Voller,
dat·y1 Zem~k1 nnd Frank . .Zellner.
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AssociatiOn d1d come out of Its trance and Bib RlVln added Dear Editor
to, and guarded the woodpile
A nice run by our hero for the
A thmg of beauty IS a JOY forever, but flowers don't last first score m Satutday's game For
that long, and I got the bouquets second hand at a wake, a moment, 1t was llke a fmry talc
anyway
wtth a couple of huge ferocwus
db gobhns a,bout to lay hands upon
out be1o but w1th a mnaculous
burst of speed he escapes-to acore

The "U11 vvas at last a Umve1s1ty thlS past week-end and
somethmg known as "School Sptrlt" finally
Edit(mal and husmess offices are m :~:oom 9 of the Student Umon that mtann1ble
c
reared Its head and let out a roar that was a JOY to the ears
butldmg Telephone 2 6523
~,.rn~<"c,.no f"~ t-~AT a .. ..,~. .-o~•Hr•s•Na ar
NatiOnal AdvertiSIDg Servtce, Inc. of all those who have been callmg vamly for lt all year Under
P G McHENRY
ColkgeP110iiJhm Rtp~sen~<~~mr
the reign of the lovely queen, Mom Smith, and her two charm·
Busmess Manager
•.zo MA.::ueoN Av&:
NEw YoRK. N v
mg attendant s H omecommg was a gal a even t t o g Ia dd en th e
cau:~o~~o len~ • o.o•AH•us • SA• ru·~~~

(Idle curiosity--does he owe his
escape from the vdhan's clutches
to Wheatles, Grape Nuts, Crea-m
of Wheat or Charles Atlases Ten
Easy Lessons-If t he Iatt e1 we WIII
h
h
dt
t row away our orn ltms an ry
to boost our 85 lbs to Superman
pio.POJ:twns Oh yes, there wete
ten othei men mnktng that run
also, weren t there

Attendance at all events,
games and dances and variOus open houses was the highest
m UNM history and surpassed all our expectatiOns, the hours
of labor were evident m the timshed floats and houses around
the campus were fully appreciated by the steady abeam of
t II
h l k d
h bl
f I
h t
cars and s ro ers w o ms e m t e aze o gory t a came
f1om the houses and from the 1mpressrv:-e lummariOS that
gave new d1gn1ty to every bulldmg they graced
l
d
Journa 1stlc or chi s to everyone who contributed so many
h
d so much effort toward mak ng Homecommg the
OlliS an
I
fi
1
unqua I e d success tha t l t was E~ ven th e one soUI not e of
the "beast'' leaflets that flooded the campus could not rum
the all over harmony, for the Inferences cast by 1t were easily
oveuun by the queen of whom we are all Justly proud and

A fine
to ththose whotat
have
b tt'lbute
d
gone eyon ' was e presen ton
f th
1
b th L tte:~:men's
~lube ~=~:nd~r t:oug~ if there
were not many others-' unknowns"-who also gave all that
they possessed upon mvtta1ton of
a 'board composed of theu: fnends
d
hb , ? If we remember
an neig ors
conectly (from broadcast at the
NM State homecommg, a fine me
moual was dedicated to her war
dead Could not we, he:te 1 have a
,
chapel, an aud1tormm, a canllon
tower, an additiOn to the stadium,
E h
or a stmllar PlOJect"
ac organ-

Membtr
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Ken G1lmore, Allee Duff, Marllyn Rol
ler, Joan Ro bmson, Dorot hY Lodt et,
Caro Iyn J hn 5 t on, Ro semary Rob"""
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Bentley, Bertha Young, Betha
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the two girls who att~nded her m the digmty becomm~ the
occasiOn
Time h as come f or s l lOU t s o f JU b I 1a t IOn th at th e "U" IS
now beihg attended and champiOned m the spint that IS the
proud heritage of American umvers1ties and not least, the
Umversity of New MexiCO

~~aetl~:e;~u~ct~~t:~ss, ~~~ ~::~tl!f

a dance, patty Ot beet bust added
to a progressively growmg fund,
year after year would soon achteve
results Personally, I 11 even go
jon the wagon'1 :fo! a week and
turn m my after class ' 1malt"
RUTH OBOLER. account
After some weeks of ca-reful tn
I
f:
vesttgatiOn, I have made an as
ISS
toundmg diScovery! The big dlf
fe:~:ence between the Kirtland
By MILLICENT MILLER
Mess and the Campus Dmmg Hall
F1eld
0 f t en m th G days 0 f yore 1,'(---------------lls-hold on-that out at the
d
kn
th
t
t f and by takmg our mtdsemester they take the Wtres off t he m1lk
1
onge to
ow e exci emen
exams m shtfts, we completed our bottles before servmg That must
a college Homecommg Only last
account for that ptotccbve red
week did my dream come true ~:~~:t~:;s::;:e~ea!:~~~~edl~;
l
i 1 fi
~
1
Quonset
D
Trl!Jhammer,"
I
said
cname
on
g
r
s
mger
tps Vrooman
t0
1f th
f
th t
adm1r1ng, but mquJsltive onlookers
Otto lll
15
myse
motnmg, or a ~s who were soon to expcnence the
People keep telling us th1s mg IS dull as your last razor my name, "at lnst you know t e results of our efforts While we Dear Sir
blade, so evety once m a while we thmk about switchmg excl~e~~nt of a collllege Hdom~com- stood back to watch the fun, the
For the l•st three months I have
11
apse m 0 Sl·
stuff around so's to attract your eye, discernmg Ieader, but Img n dercupon
thought 'vl'tfully Of the httle band strolled past, and all been recciVlng the LOBO from a
encc Of
an Yore (Ed Yore Sure ln- unknown, caused mv1s1ble electr1c friend I really do enJOY the news
the only decent suggestion I've heard IS that of one SUB- days
eyes to set thmgs off Motors Paper and for the most part I find
server who thmks rt ought to be called "The Da1ly Loafer" fatuated 'vlth that 'vord )
whtrred, bells clanged, and siX ht- II gives a good name to the Umver
"~
th
f
II
m
K
rtland
Most of the students on this campus are viCtims of a dorn ncn
c e ows In Y 1
tlc dump trucks loaded themselves
and tts members, faculty, and
mancy from wh1ch the only escape 1s an occaswnal twitch F Jcld roommg hoUse (wc caII Our~ With astonished spectator.s and Sity
students Howevei, there IS one
m Barrack B") bounded mcrrtly mto the funny htbetween r1gor and mortis All of thiS ternbly br!lhant crap selves "The Boys
~c
thmg I have not1ced m a couple
decided t 0 dec Orat e a Stratee·
tie house Over the door, a Sign of the columns, uLctter1p" and
leads up to a pomt I've wasted eight lmes to make
Volun
..
I
e'ly
g
readmg, HCome truckm' On In,
campus corner,
There IS one lttt1e chque on this campus that probably tcered my sel'VJ.ces I was a mad Alums/~ blmked a welcome ,.,..hich 'Veteians Cornerjj m pa!ttcular
works too hard for Its own good No, lt Jsn't the football fool Two days precedmg the dead- could hardly be Ignored
They seem to be dedicated to statmg what 1s wrong wttll U N M
team, and 1t doesn't get paid, either It I S t h at t roupe 0 f 1me, we ga there d ou r m aterI at s
A
h
f
ately
two
productiOns
at
on
the
corner
behmd
the
SUB
and
great
c
eel
went
up
rom
our
Mr Foulk seems to spend most
PproXIm
h
h
t
h
t yro thesp1ans W 0 a C a
began
ranks, for our attempt was a suca of hts ttme and space gnpmg As
Rodey theater each semester Now everybody has a httle
0 ur1ous s ta res f o11 owe d our ev- cess Onl~ the JUdges would have far as r know he hasn't sa1d one
h
ham m him, but these k1ds are JUSt about 100% not kos er cry move as we labored with an doubted our venture, and they were comphmentnry thmg about the U
They mha1e techmcal production and exhale stuff hke "To be awkward framework, hammermg Imprisoned Instde
or Its faculty And the .same goes
for the writers in 1'Letter1p " All
or not to be, you all," and t'Th1ttuh, alit , an d Plteh er ( ?) ," here, w1rmg there Small knots of
they do IS gripe about the U or
but like about .000001 of the rest of the student body, they onlookers gathered about us, and NOTICE
clever
comments
about
our
work
yell msults at the LOBO nnd tts
I
are mtense y smcere.
filled the crisp fall atr ''What's
There wdl be a brtef meeting of staff
They spend three and four hours every mght learnmg everybody domg-1" "1 didn't know the Student Senate Thursday after~
Anyone not connected with the
how to say what they've learned to say Observance of such there were so many carpenters noon at the SUB :MIRAGE ptea U, hke myself, would start to won
h
turcs Will be taken. T. Hawley der If the U IS a worthwhlle matt
a rigid r-outme 16 remarkable m a professional, b ut w en you here/' and "I wonder what they m char~:e
tutton Mter all a umvcrsity Js
stop to consider that all they pick up for their capers IS from thmk they're domg,'' were among
f
to
1i ht tts then maybe you can apprecJate thell' the wttictsms(") we beard most
our
SIX g mi '
often We rephed only With gentle
endeavor.
smiles to one stock phrase "Hmm,
J .. I
J I
db bu!ldmg a house?" We were
By late evenmg of the first day
I It
11 wo. had the framework completed
If
•
and the nccessortes, half a dozen
By ROSEMARY ROBYN
top dumptrucks (the ped•l ~ushmg
k d) h db
Uect d p u g
With a loud clash of gongs, "The Yellow Jacket" opened
Maybe th1s VIsion of sweetness and llght IS JUSt an JJlusory t~n -rcfle:t a.e:o~ent ~vet : 1~:'<1 1ts golden dragon curtams 'Vednesday night and presented
vista, I certamly hope so What I see, and I don~t have any day's work done, we toddled home 11 The Pear Tree Garden Players" 1n a subtle comedy for the
crystal ball, e1ther, lS the only too obVIOUS fact that if lt to bed Two lads remamed how- "edification and amusement" of the Rodey audience.
hadn't been for the fraternities and sorortttes; there JUSt ever, for one of our number, a
The play \\as carefully and
wouldn't have been any Homecommg
cheerful soul w1th mnumerable thomughly done It IS obv1ons the The body motions of the players
I don't say that the Independent effort was bad because tdeas, had suggested that a guard amount of hard and pamstakmg have taken weeks of wotk and
't It'
be matntatned durmg the mght
work that has gone mto tt There \Vete done to perfection, in such a
It wasn't and that IS exactly what I mean-It wasn
s a
It was much later, though It was no amateurishness, no last long and complicated play tbey
shame so potential an outfit can be so pohbcally stenle To- seemed but a few moments, when mmute left-overs or mtstakes, no were ahnm:~t lost The actions of
gether they could probably force the pnce of 1ce cream cones I was roused from my trundle bed forgettmg of hnes ot: awkwardness "Chorus" were subtle and very :funback down to five cents, together, that 1s, but on this campus, and sent out to stand my shift The of action It therefore seems: a ny, they were lost m the confu
the Independent faction lS some 3000 people bemg alone to- mght was cold and clear1 and I p1ty that so much work, care, and stan of nctton, color, muSic, plot,
ether This amorphous mass paclts about as much weight in arrtved at the scene m the spirJt talent should be put mto a play etc The property man, played by
g
h f
ld d t
h h
of the occasion, a baseball bat whtch gJVes so httte Ietmn Not Oren Stein, Wu Hoo Git, played
student affairs as fifteen cents wort 0 go
us ' W IC 18 clutched tJghtly m my hot fist, my that "The Yellow Jacket!' 1s a by J 1m Howe; Daffodil, Tom Booth
considerably less than a long ton
shifty eyes .rnmcmg every bush bad p1ny It ts not It 1s an un- by, Suey Sm Fnh, Carolyn KtnEspecmlly noteworthy was the wotk of Luke CurbS; and shadow Btddtng a murmured usual and f::urty mterestmg play nmrd, the Amah, Pat Smgletotl,
whose effiCLency was respons1ble for the beautiful Job done uGoodmght' to the prevtous watch, But It 1s not good enough to war- and Chorus, Howard Kuk, were all
by the variOUS fratermty pledges m placmg the lummariOs I took up my vos& m a fir tree nnd wnt the ttme and work tluit the outstandmg However, all the actLuk
f th f
peop]e on the campus (and that mcludes prepared to do battle
members of the drama depa1-tment mg mer1ts htgh pratse I£ some of
e, one 0
e ew
,
I was awakened sometime later have put mto It
thts same act1ng talent ts put mto
everybody, Slr I) who really works~ didn t have time to mess by a state pQhceman who shook
!t's very unusualness turns the next play, 11The Dangerous Cor
w1th th1s busmess, but he TOOK time, and htt1e contributiOns me .front my perch and asked ques- agmnst 1t front time to time, the ncr'' and if bali the work put on
hke that aren't overlooked by the students, OI the LOBO, t10ns I didn't understand
The acttons o£ the Chorus, property 11 Yellow Jacket' Is expended,
either (lW()Uld take off my hat, except that bemg a veteran, light dawned only when I chanced man and his asststants, and sound Rodcy ought to have a hit such as
and receiVIng all the benefits thereof, I can't afford orte )
to see, gleammg m the pale light effects personnel ate odd and hum should pack the house ..The next
b t
It
(
't h ld th t of a cold moon, large red letters orous
They are distrac.tmg as play 1s one that not only calls for
t
b
d f
As1 e rom emg' a wo- I po 1 lCtan you can
a emblazoned across our hand1vtork they are supposed to be and pro~ actmg ab1hty; but gwes 1t a chance
agamst a guy, Harry used to work for a man named Pender.. I cursed softly to myself and vide the humor of the vtay But to show
gast), the august (th1s IS only an ImitatiOn Chmese column) stepped closet to tead them I they arc over emphaatzed and by
The mus 1e was also ve1y good It
pre~ident of the Student Body, Mr. James Garhepp, (he gets was nt:Jt dlE!appomted, they read as then obvtousness: detract The play dovetailed mcely, did not drown
in this paper almost as much as Chestefield) deserves a nod, usual Blushing qutetiy, I con- has no emotiOn There 1s no real out the actors at any pomt, and
t
l happen to know that if he and one other student (me) fesscd to the policeman that I had chmax, no W()nder on tlte part of was clcvc1 nnd refreshnig The
00 • ~
(
not been aware of the V1s1t of th1s the aud1ence Every t11ne an emo stage settmg was elaborate and too
hadn t bUilt the base of the bonfire, th<1t mce blaze and that, collegiate pamter's unton and as he ttonal scene 19 built up 1t , de- brtght It clashed with the cos
my duty stroyed by the comedy of the prop~ tumcs and detracted from then
11m afraid is all1t was) wonldntt hav~ been Usmg his- poh- drove ofl'1 I returned
t1cian's hcense (if poets can afford them, why not pohbcos ?) w1th n tenewed feelmg of respon erty man This 1s mtentlonally mterest
he saddl~d the Veteran's Assoczabon with the JOb of building s1blltty The rematnder of the done to pomt out the rtdl(mlousness
The drama department 1s to be
the Wlldcat's pyre, but they (remembermg their experience mght was qumt, and w1th the ex.. of the actwn and the oddness of commended for their effort It is
rtdltion lD Which the only buck that doesn't pass is cephon o£ several mysterJOUfS fig.. Chmese drama, but It keeps the a good productiOn nnd an expertly
1n that Co
ures wh1ch skulked about the play flat
two grades lower than a corporal) neatly paraly~d It mto bushes, no real exCitement evi- The acting wall excellont That produced play However, more care
<1 failure, then shifted 1t back mto h1s left hand He neatly denced 1tself.
is part of the p1ty as much of the in choosmg a play thnt " worth
fielded thla bad pass, commandeered a truck, (which we
At dawn tho work began again, good work did not show clearly the work is advised
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Here Goes Again by f D.M.

only what the faculty nnd students

make 1t The faculty usually do~s
1ts utmoat and the student should
make every effort to meet the fae
If the LOBO rece1ves no "gripes" after thorough distr~buu!ty half w•y
bon of th1s ISsue, we take It that this "dut" column Will have
If the students will pay a httle been & vague ~uccess
more attentton to studymg and
But agam, you nevei can teH Maybe th1s wtll be the first
helpmg to make U N M a hh and last It has happened before
able institution, they won't find
ttme to gr1pe about Jt After all
No d1rt, JUSt plam good news,......,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
they c,sn't expect perfection unttl tells U& of a couple of tecP-nt pm (to say the least) m ca,mpus ap
they qre all pedect U N M can1t nings Word from the Alpha Ch1 pare)
If anyone can find out
be too bad or tt wouldn't be oper..,. house tells us that Cynth1a B1gbee where under the sun they buy those
atmg
IS weaung a SJgma Cht pm, name thmgs please let us know
Smcerely1
ly that Qf Dill Hammonds' Then,
Aft~r thmkmg 1t over, let's not
there
1s
Maty
Closson,
Kapp~, and call above chattel a dtrt column
An Out of-State R;eader
SAE, Lan:y Hess Congtats pea It's so c1 ude! Well, hopmg that
M
Deat: Mel
pie
ay at long last'
we ar:en't m the same clnsstfica
When we applOached Carolyn bon as mud by next week, we Will
This ~Bcastle•• busmess was Farmrworth and asked her if she s1gn off for now Thanks: to all
nasty, It ce1 tamly did reflect on our wm:e th a1 Kappa s 1g pm on her con t n bu t ots an d h ow a bou1 some
past queens and on the people
j
>
b 1 f
b
f
H 1
P
s
we
rece1ve4
no
answer,
u
o
you
eager
eavexs
rom
o cona,
selected them I, too, would
only a glassy state Well, we tr1ed Bnndeher, and Mesa. VIsta turmng
to S"e the people responsible
"
anyway
m some news to us SQ thts sectiOn
those handbills btought to hght
By the way, congratulatiOns to can be btgger and more represen
However, I would mther have the Sig Eps They are leally com- tabvc
seen this mctdent go by unnoticed mg along tlus semester after a late
-------(Ed natutal!y) than to have seen
sta1t
and
seve1al
previous
years
of
the ct own of om present Home
macbvity due to the wa.r
commg queen defiled You have
A
k
mferred by your slande:~:ous art1cle
s th1s IS written tt IS not nown
whether tho vote for Homecommg
that M1ss Smtth won the election Queen was large, small, . ._1 medtum
not through her obvtoush; super1or
"
We do know, howevet, that the
quabticatlons, but through
Men m the th:~:ong at the Satutvote was teduced substantmlly be
unde1 handed pohttcs
cause a great many students 11ad day aftemoon's football game be
I would ::.uggest to you, 'Dear
no \\ay whatsoever of knowmg or tween Am~ona and New Mexico, at
Mel/ one of two alternatiVes
the Umv~1s1ty of New Mexico's
e 1 the:~: to try to be a newspaper- "stzmg u_p' the quahficat10ns of the
Homecomthg, rmsed then hats m
man (you should know these pte- ;~:~c :pa:c~~~t::se:V~nk':~c~f !~~. salute to the memoty of Dr James
teqms1tes by now) 01 tmmedmtely
dents genetally mterested m school F' Zimmerman, late president of
subm1t your resignatiOn to the Pub- affa, rs deliberately efused to vote the Umve1s1ty, as Ptc::udcnt J P
1
1
hcat1ons Board
because of lack of proper mforma Wernette announced that the ath
S1gncd
JACK MUSSON
bon and obso1rvation It.1s obVIous Jette field had been named Zimmer
that desptte the lack of assembly man F1eld
Ed Note You faded to deny any facilities some system should be
' I am honored to announce offi
of the charges made ngamst you ngged up m wh 1ch the candtdates c1ally that the Regents of the Umw
and faded to gtve your reason for could be patadcd befote the entire vets1ty of New .Mexico, by unam
chargmg that I'm not a newspaper- st,ud<mt body A queen and gla mous \ate have. named tins field
man You also missed the third
ate synonymous There IS n 'Zimmerman Field' m honor of the
alternnt1ve I can go Jump off the
m not votmg fot a queen un late, beloved President of the Um
estufa and end tt all I'll "try to
you know first hand that she verstty, James Fulton Z1mmennnn,"
be a newspaperman," however, and has glamor
smd Dr Wernette
con t mue t o prm t f acIs
01ch1ds to the :fine people work
'The nspt'!ct of the Umvers1ty
at the SUB fountam Amtd has long smce been patd to Ptesi
Dea:t Mt Morns
dent Z1mme1mnn m vntlom; formnl
In legmd to yom editortal
car~; ~:;~~~~~t!~~c~~t~e:~ ~~~ ceremonies
In tl1c brtef moments
Beasts and Business" In the No ~;~!~~:i~'t: cone" ca11 be heard the avmlable today fot the dedicatory
vember 15 Issue of the LOBO, I
and pattent VOices of those exercises, we may tec:nll tlte stershould like to make two requests
behmd the <!OUntcr How ling quahtles of heart and mmd
Fnst, I should hke to ,see m
endure It mornmg after mom- wh1ch endeated tum to all who
the next Issue of the LOBO the 1ng ''e don't know
kne'" hm1, and especially to stuwritten eVIdence, whtch I presume
Seems as though the gals on dents and atumm
you have, of the basiS of yOUl accu
arc a httle slow m monop' I shall ask the gentlemen to
sattons agamst Jtm Garbcpp and
the men Of course, maybe raise thetr hats as we all salute
Jack Musson
It IS still a httle early m the sc w1th p:toud and JOYOus memory a
Before makmg my second
mester (dear season corn!) or may g1cat sports enthusiast, a great
quest, I wtsh to pomt out the !act be wtth the 3 1 ubo lots of fem.a gentleman, and a great prestdent,
that your crJbcism of the'1Beastie'' JUSt can't decide who to apply the -James Fulton Znnmerman •
Circular was that It .CalTied
pressure to However, 1t seems as
•
slander agamst past queen Nev though the gals in Bandcher are
POESY
eithelcss you, Mr MorrJs, had the domg ok for themselves judgmg
ucourage', to pass out your scandal from the few mobs we have seen
Waldo Marblefmb's brtttle, caus
.sheet not 15 rnmutes after the Iin- m the passageway
tlc comment on the cDIRTot•nl
t h h ..
F
k z II
pressivc ceremonl a w Jc .ouom
run
e ncr seems to stop at LctDIRTrtp serws
Sm1th was crowned Homeeommg notlung, we hear, to obtnm balloons
queen of 194G By your slanderous, and dance decorations for h1s date Beast 1s beast and nctther s best
msmuatmg article and by your dts How about 1t, F1ank 1
And never the , brains" shnll
torted ca1toon, you threw cold wa
If the Umvcrstty should hold a
meet
t er on th e very c1tmax of Mtss .style show, were sure that n cou
Smith's trmmph
p1e of gtrls v,;earmg bangs, from Who cares what they satd anymore
A personal apology to Miss Portales would be m there Pitchanyhow
Smtth 1s m order, Mr Motr1s
mg wtth a showmg of the "umque"
Mom 1s sutely sweet
JIM TRUMP,
-,::;:;;;;;:::;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;
Ph D lta Th ta
(r
1 e
e
Ed It seems thnt Mr 1\Iusson
lS th:~:owmg m his trumps
Fust
m regard to the facta Wntten
facts as you call for are not always
possible I can prove however that
the second article wns run ofF at the
Umversity Press by the persons I
named The cditorml 1f you W111
re read tt stated that they authored
the second paper No author was
g 1ven of tltc :fi~:st Mr Musson
states that he 1s reasonably certam who published It however ln
the "d!torial I droe..,. no eonclmnons
as to who 1ssued tho first Every
one seems to have reached the
same conclui:aons tltat they were
put by the same parties You
seemed to overlook that the edl~
tortnl smd that tt carrted dtrect
slandet~ agamst all present queens
too
This edJtor1al was ready to run
m the Fnday's lJaper before elcc
tJor. It -was Withheld because I
would rather hav~ had the authors
California
yell that 1 was erytng over a spht
election than that I was trymg to
Concept
swmg the election I was aware
of the count of the ballots and was
fully aware that the papers had no
... In JUILLIARD'S
bearmg on the outcome of the
coveted
Stmlr, richly
elcctwn My complamt was and
fUrred w1th sable dyed
1s agamst the tacttcs that the Ieada
ers- of orgamzatmns feel are 1m
squirrel. This is the
portant and that are n matter o£
coat to give you the
block vote anyway The tnove was
smart California look
uncalled :for and Is not for the good
bf the student body
Even Mr
wherever you go •..
Musson states that tt was not a
with a label you'll
good thmg Don't misinterpret n
display
with pride
lme of the editorial and read only
what 1s m 1t and not between the
Slzes 10 to 18llhes and you wdl understand bet
ter wh•t I wrote
Sn1ce no line of my ed1hmal or
Of the cartoon was a1med at Miss
Sm1th; I can't see that an apology I
Jg es:pec1ally due from me An
apology Is due from the authors of
the 1i.rst paper on t 1Beasts 11 to Miss
OTIS SWINFORD
Smith, Miss Anderson and Ml!s
515 W. Central
Jones as well as all past 4Ueens
and the s!udont1 body

Dr. Zimmerman
Honored at Game

I

MOSIER'S

1.1::.=======================-!J
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Cuckoo Clock Aids In
Tying Bad Wildcats

In the

Lobo Lair

By S DAN BRODIE
By ED GLASER, Sparta Ed1tor

•
It IS possible that the emphasis placed on football m thiS
column has led the more casual observed to beheve that 1t IS
the only sport worthy of reportmg, on the campus A gen,
era! roundup of all presently active m sports may serve to
rectify th1s 1mpresswn Dommant of course 1s
FOOTBALLSabsfymg almost everyone, but provmg nothmg was
Saturday's be With AriZona It was a ternfic ball game, laden
w1th thrills from the kiCkoff to the much disputed final gun
If we d1d nothmg else, at least we upset the experts ( ?)
who saw us bowmg by fourteen pomts to the Tucson Wild
cats If eve1 a team made up for what It lacl<ed m ab1hty,
With good, old-fash1oned fight and a never-say-d1e attitude,
1t was the Lobos W1lhs Barnes' eleven has come a long, long
way from 1ts early season fumbhng and stumblmg, and should
fimsh up m good style agamst hapless Kansas State next
week m the season's finale
CROSS COUNTRYIf anyone should send me a copy of the November 8th
LOBO, I'd blush w1th shame at a httle •t01y wh1ch represents
our cross country team as ugreen" These "green11 harriers,
George Agogmo, Spence Devitt, Clarence Watson, Osca1 Shirley, and F1ank Hogan, are all seasoned operatives Agogmo,
who led the onslaught whwh completely smothered Tech,
has met some of the name runners m the country
Sorry boys, we expect great thmgs f10m you
BASKETBALLUp unhl we actually see them m action, 1t will be purely
speculatiOn to attempt to rate the Lobo 5 with the tough
Bordet Confet enr.e basketball loop However, the return of
many lettermen has given Woody Clements a sturdy foundation on whwh to budd
Disturbmg reports have floated mto this office regardmg
the cond1tton of the playmg surface m Carhsle gym It seems
that the AthletiC Council has not deemed m suffiCiently
necessary to have the floor sanded Unless the AC undraws
1ts tight pursest11ngs and appropnates the money to have
this done, we're gomg to see a ve1y wend brand of basketball
on the Hilltop th1s yem , or don't you mmd It bemg said
that UNM has the wo1st basketball fioor m the Border Conference?
BOWLINGDespite the lack of offic1al sanction, the Lobo keglers have
been domg pretty well on their own
One mteicolleg~ate
match was played With Texas Tech, and more are m the offing
In add1bon they have hung up a good 1ecord agamst local
teams
GOLFBabe D1driCkson appemed on the Umve1s1ty golf course
Sunday m an exh!lntwn match w1th bet husband, George
Zahanas, agamst Walt Gmcm and Mary Jo Colhns, locallmks
lummaues She Impressed everyone wtth her playmg nbd1ty,
nnd also made some ImpresSIOns of the adverse vanety with
her poor spm tsmansh1p
Maybe I'm a student of the old school, but I always
thought champwns were a breed to be admtred for theu grace
and d1gmty m handhng all s1tuabons The Babe, who ceitamly should know better by this time, blew up when she
missed a short putt and slammed her ball nght mto a group
of spectators If anyone had been set1ously InJUred, I can
Imagme the trouble she would have had explauung to the
natiOnal press JQst what halJPened Don't take these 11 mmor"
golf exhtb1bons lightly, Mrs Zahanas, you! pubhc IS always
watchmg.
HASH NOT FROM THE DINING HALL•
Congratu1atwns are m mder followmg the marriage of
Assistant Football Coach Leon Sm vet and pwtty llrmy Beth
Ph1lhps
Wh1le bouquets are the rule, one lmge one
should be handed out to Roy Johnson and his staff fo1 the
way mtramurals have been hummmg along to date
Thew, now do you thmk football 1s the only spmt around
here•

Staff Searches Stacks
Mix Refreshments, Work
Tuesday nft~rnoon, November
12 the entire staff of the Uhlve!
s1ty hbrary took off the aft~rnoon
and 'rend' the ttnrd floor stacks
The \Vork was followed by coffee
and doughnuts at 4 30 111 the staff
room Tha fomth floor stacks will
be 11 read' dnrmg the Clmstmns va
cabon
"'Se\eral mctnbcrs o£ the hbmry
stnff went to the New Mex1co State
L1b:t::u:y Associnhon meeting m
Rnton Fuday and Sntmday, No
Vctnbt!r 15 nnd 10
IJ.'he ones who
attended the meetmg wc!e Miss
Helen Hofhng1 nssomate hbtannn 1
M1ss Thctesn Gillett, cataloger,

A fightmg Lobo football team that didn't know when to
qUit came from behmd twiCe to gam a 13-13 be With a highly
favored Artzona Umversity ball club m a thrill packed contest at Zimmerman Field Saturday afternoon With the score
at 7 to 0 agamst them and With but 90 seconds to play m the
second quarter Bryan Brock thrcw·lfo------------a sho1t pass from h11=1 own 21 to Arizona on the Lobo 3-but agam
B1ll Geter who lateraled out to Lou the Lobo luck held ns Artzona was
Cullen wh(\ outran the- etJ.tn:e An- penahzed five ya:~:ds fot off!3tde on
zona defense to go all the way for the play and the Lobos 1etamed
the score-the whole play bemg posses!!IOn o.f the ball Cullen then
worth 79 ya1ds Hacl~ett made the took the ball around I 1ght end lox
conver:non to t1e up the ball game ten, belund beautiiul blockmg by
In the fourth quartet w1th two Kt all Brock off UJckle was good
mmutes to play and the sco1e fo1 th1 ce But on the followmg
standmg at seven all Penn of Ari play he was tossed fox a nme yard
zona took a lutetal to sco:~:e stand- loss trying to pass A Brock th1rd
mg up from the Lobo five But down pass was mtcicepted by Penn
the Lobos bounced right back as on the Lobo 34 F1ve plays late1
Krall took the kiekoff and later- Anzona had a touchdown as Rubel
ailed to Cullen to brmg the ball up latetalled to Penn Goff s conver·
to the 43 On the next play Geter s1on was "low and outside " As the
to Brock to HUI t was good for 36 Lobos sta!ted theu: last drtve the
yaids to the Cat; 21 Cullen made clock b1oke and by mutual agree~
tt first down on the 11 with an end ment of all concerned the game was
sweep Geter then tossed to Brock g1ven a vel'Y Important two mm
who t1ght10ped down the sidehnes u.tes W hve After the final Lobo
for the Lobo tally Hackett's con- tally about winch you all now
verston attempt was blocked and know, the Lobos dtdn't qmt In
the game ended at 13 all
stead they pulled one of Arizona's
The day was full of breaks fot favoute trJcks out of the bag and
the Lobos who cap1tabzed on every catne up w1th an onslde ktck that
opp01tumty After 1ece1vmg the \\as Iecoveted on their own 44
lctckoft' 1t looked hke the same old Cullen almost btoke mto the cleat
sto1y as Camunez feU on a bad w1th a fifteen yard Jaunt around
pass 'from center for an e1ght yard his own r1gl1t end The game end
loss-but the Lobo luck held as an ed as Brock's pnss was mtercepted
Arizona offslde nulhfied the play by Penn on the Cat 20
Two plays latct a Camunz pass
You can say the Lobos had the
was mtercepted by Enke of Ari- brcalts But 1t must be remem·
zona on the Lobo forty, from whtch
pomt the Cats matched to the
UNM seven where the Lobos took
over on downs after beautiful de
fens1ve work by Ackerson and
Krall Cullen ea1r1ed the ball to
the Lobo 21 and then qu1ck kicked
to the Ar1zona 28 Three plays
later Goff s kick toolt a bad hop
and rolled out on the Lobo 3
Cullen's k1ck out was partially
blocked and fizzled out of bounds
on the Lobo 29 Arizona then
moved m and seven plays Inter the
boys from Tucson had stx marke1 s
alter a Goff to Peterson pass was
good from the five On the con
ve1s1on attempt Artzona showed
sometlung new m!!ootball as they
sent m a spccmhst; not to ktck but
to hold the placement Goff ktcked,
With Hogan, the specmhst, holdw
mg On the lnckoff retum, Cullen
takmg tl1e ball on hts mm goal hne
b1 oke "mto the clear but stepped
out of hounds on h1s own 34 The
quarte:~: ended without furthet scor
mg Late m the second quarter,
Enke and Penn cngmcered an Ar1
zorta drtvc to tlte Lobo 11 where
the attack bogged down as Penn
was tossed for a ten yatd loss try
mg.to pass and Brock hatted down
anothm Penn pass m the end zone
W1th first and ten on then: own 21
Btock tossed a 46 yard pass that
missed BtU Geter 1n the clear by
mchcs On second down came the
79 yard thrdler-Brock to Geter to
Cullen to end zone The half end
ed With the Lobos startmg a dnve
from then own 20
The third quarter had Artzona
threatenmg nll the bme, able to
make b1g yardage at mtdfit'!ld, but
ullable to get through a tightenmg
Lobo defense tn payoff terntory
The final stanza excitement started
wttl1 Doar recovermg a Cat fumble
on Jus O\Vn s1x On the next play
a KraJl fumble was recovered by
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bcted that a beads up ball clqb
malces then own breaks, and the
Lobos were playmg heads up ball
and the smartest football they have
played aU yeat lf I had a Hatlo
Hat 1t would agam go to B1 uce
Acke1son the Lobo left tackle who
IS one of New Mexico's candidates
for All Conference The Wtldcats
had 79 play13 from scrtmmage, 61
of w1uch were made while Acker..
son was playmg and beheve 1t or
not Ackerson e1the;r made or assteted m the tackles ;m 31 of those
plays Plaudits too must go to Lou

Cullen for 1ns beautiful runnmg1
Kmll s (:)pectacu1ar blockmg and
tacklmg, Felhcettt's all around good
football, and Johnny Zanet's alertness
He wo1ked and slaved
each mght 'b\ thtee,
And all he got
was JUSt a "C '
She sat at bndge
tlu oughout: each day
Wmked at the Profand got an 1A'
-D;mltc T1mes & Dclpluc

WHITFIELD'S
2 BLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS

MUSIC BY
ARLIE (DOC) VANDERBILT
and his 10 ptece band

with the Umversdy's own
TORMOEHLEN TWINS

*

COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY
Umvctstty Rates Boys .SO. G1rls, 60
FAIR GROUNDS AT CENTRAL
BUS TO THE DOOR

Hospitality
in your hands

Handsome Robes
MAKE HANDSOME GIFTS!
ALL-WOOL ROBES. Maroon or navy •••
neat wool ptping .. ttdy, warm 1J!ll8110.90
RAYON JACQUARD ROBES. Unlined •••
dressy ••• warm! Flattermg 1J!ltsl 10.90
OPERA SME SLIPPERS. Easy-to get-on
BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

COOA·COLA BOTTLING CO
2(15 East Marquette Ave
Hear the Coke Club w1th 1\lorton Douney
KGG.l\1 12 45 Monday through Fr1day

Towne House
-FeaturesEVENING WRAPS
and
ACCESSORIES

Campus
Shop

r

BALLROOM

3 Blocl's East of U

9361

Mrs dc_pnttment,
Dunoughs, nssuotant
m cnta~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
log
Miss Genevieve
Porto1fteld, :~:efeiCnl!e l1braiian 1 and
Arthur McAnnally
PMIPER YOURSELF
VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE
These Clully N1ghts wttlt One
Wtll the people who stole the
of Our
Btuldmg nnd Grounds Depnrt•
ment's steel tr1pod used for
CUDDLY BATHROBES
ratsmg and movi11g trees plense
return 1t to them The thing
TJtey Come 1n All Shades
~ost $1GO, and yon can't use it
Across from Hokonn
Som~
with Pajamas to 1\fateh
for anythmg. Drittg' it back
nnd we'll just forget It ever
d1sa})penred

CURIOS AT

2404 E CENTRAL

E & F JEWELRY CO.

301 E. Central

All gmduatmg Btudents m the
Umvers1ty of New Mex1co College
of Educat1on will tnke u national
teachets' exammat1on Feb 8 or

Feb 1(), Dean S P l'fp.nnmga lmB
nnno\lnced
Bestdes the g1aduating teachers,
uny teacher m se1.'VJCe 1n the st&te
may take exammntions by contactJUg D1 J W Diefendorf, of the
College ot' Edu(!atmn ftlculty, for
a:pphcatlon blanks and fee pay-

FEA'fURING ZUNI & NAVAJO
INDIAI'i IIANDniADE JEWELRY

PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL REPAIRS
W A'l'CHES ' DIAMONDS • JEWELRY
• GIFTS
2524 E Central

Ed. Majors Take National
Teachers' Examination

YOUR ••T.. ZONE"
WILL TELL YOU ...
T for Taste T for Throat

that's your provmg ground
for an"Y"Cigarette See If
Camels don't suit your
"TZone" to a"P I

uman•some" brown corduroy.

1.79

Barbara Bailey Chosen
By Mademoiselle Editor

, The ahmmi of l{appa Alpha fratemity were the honored 'guests
at a banquet held in the balhoom of
the Hilton Hotel lust 'Saturday
night fQllowing tlm homecoming
game, This was the :first timo
this semestc1• the alumnif tho active
chapter, and the pledge class have
inet together in one group.
The toastmastec for the occasion was Glenn Mayer, the actjve
chapter president, who also welcomed the l'eturnillg gl•nds in nn
opening address. Clifford Jurgeson, president of the alumni asso<liation, 1'eplied for the alumni
stating their pleasure in l'etul'ning
ngnin to a, fraternity tneeting:. Wilbut· Stillwell, SIJOitcsman for the
pl~dge~ class, e;11:prassed theh' desire to become a member of Kappa
Alpha,
The main speuke1· for the ~ve
ning was Ralph He1·uundez, the
alumni sponsor of the fraternity.
The topic of his ndd1·ess was 'fAn
alumni fraternity man returns to
the C!lmpus.J' He also congratulated the fraternity upon its winning the first prize in the hom~c;om
ing decorations.

In the ftp.al $'ame of the Womens

Intramural Basketball Tournament
on November 7th, l\:a.ppa Kappa
Gamm" defeated Hokona 26 to 18.
Members of the winnin,g teRm

were; Evelyn Glasebrook1 Marge
Holt~ Mnrylyn Glasebrook, Jean
Stampfer1 Rose1nary Galles, Alice
Duke, Linda Parrish, Maxine
Krohn, Sissy Hnnnett, Barbal;'a
Bergen, Jackie Yates, Mary Grosv~nor1 and Mary Catherine. Closson.

Runners up in the tournament
were: Nan Houston, Betty Hinen,
Pat Marwell, Chris D~ljsio, Birdye
Hawkinson, Army Frane, Ann Tel~
ford, Frances DmTacott, and Ma~
rion Salomon.

-;-----....,..J;n-.the semi-finals, Pi Beta Phi
lost tQ Hokona 18 tQ 10 and Alpha
Delta Pi lost to J{appa Kappa Gamma 28 to lt.
In the consolation b1·ncket there
was a double default by Independent and Alpha Chi Omega,;
both teams lacking the required
number of players.
The Womens Intramural Bowl"
ing Tournamant will start Novem"
ber 18. All women students interested may sign up in the gym,

aion,
Election of a candidate for tlte
MIRAGE Beauty Ball was com·
p1eted Wednesday night, in which
Beverly Timberlak;e was the winncr.

Mr. Robert G. Norfleet of the
Cartographic Division of the Soil
Conservation Service will address
the UNM Geology C!ub on Thnrsday, November 21, nt '7:30 p. m.
His subject will be "Control in Photogrammetric Mapping." Mr. Norfleet will describe and illustrate
methods used in controlling and extending triangulation networks for
radia11ine plotting- of land features
from aerial photographs.
The meeting will be held in Room
203 of the Administration Building
and will be open to the public. Refreshments will be served in the
Mineralogy Lab a.:ft-er the lecture.

HARPER'S DRESS
SHOPPE
TURTLE-NECK
SWEATERS

SECOND AND GOLD

The SAE's were entertained by
the Chi Omega's at the sorority
house on Tuesday, November 12th.
A good time was had by all and
the entertainment included c;lancw
ing, several bridge games, and the
over faithful nweiji" board.
To conclude the aftemoon both
groups sang :sorority and fraternity songs.
--~---

Watch for D Week

Dottie Shockey

Library Shows
·Increase In
Books and Staff

1906 E. Central

HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
Bowling and Fountain Service

Chimayo Blankets

ACROSS THE

Bead•vorll
Pottery

Use of reserve books in the librat'Y has increased 11 times over
last year accol·dlng to Arthur lifeAnally, librar-ian. Circulation of
two week books has increased two
and a half times, while reference
questions have jumped five times.
The large increase in usc of reserve
has been attributed to the shortage
of textbt~oks and the larger classes.
The budget has been raised conaiderably over last year to take
care of the increased circulation.
The sta1f now numbers 16 with
forty ..student assistants, twice tbat
of last year. Weekday hours have
been increased, and the libra-ry
has ~en open on Sunday for the

~

,,_-~~
..
., '

for the College Crowd

2·4121

By ElD PATRICK

CA~IPUS

Rendezvous

L. W. SMITHSON, Owner

' '•
.

:,•1

. '
·,.~,·
.

THE

•'

l-lilton l-lotel

.

THE VOGUE SHOP

2518 E. Central

firs~tirue.

2-5602

FALL CLEARANCE· IN COATS AND SUITS

INDIAN TRADING POIT

$50.00 COATS
45.00
"
40.00
"
33.50
"
25.00
"
21.50
"
18.25
"

510 WEST CENTRAL

14.85

"

AND

SUITS

"

"

"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

"

"

"

"

NOW $37.50
33.75
"
30.00
"
25.00
"
18.75
"
16.50
"
13.75
"
11.25
"

For

Diamonds
~lOST

and

UNIQUE RESTAURANT

Watches

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

See

GRAHAM JEWELERS
TI-lE

211 W. Central

Airport Restaurant

GuadalaJara Exc:urslon
a,OOO MILES OF ADVENTURE

Bud~:et

10 DAYS OF PLEASURE AND FUN

*

It is With pleasure that we offer to a. selected group not
exeeeding 40 J)ersl'lns this special all-expense excursion to
Mexico's second cit.y, GUADALAJARA.

Lunehe• and Complete Dlnnero

The Fineat Food Priced to Fit Your

Gala Christmas Eve Party in Guadalajara

nendllne :t'or the THUNDERBIRD has beeh moved Up from De..
cember 9 to November 26, it haS
been announced br Eldlth Daven~
pott, editor. Experimental one-act
:Plays, sliort stories and poetry
m;•e desited. Students wishing t~
submit manuscl•ipts should place
them in the THUNDERBIRD boxes
in the SUB or Hodgin: mail them
to Box 42, or give ·them to Mtss
Davenport nt Alpha Delta Pi house.

PARICUTIN, THE ACTIVE VOLCANO
By Private Cal' nnd Horseback

*

I

Make Reaervo.tions wJth

EWALD

&

FULLER

Travel Arencr
EL FIDEL HOTEL

~

~-

-

-

.

-

-- -

PaJcinating Preml&re Bcdlerlna
of the Silver Blade•

Deadline Advanced
For Thunderbird

·opU/ 14 !lOURS DAlLY

-''

CAROL LYNNE

Seati11g capacity of the library
at present about GOO, will be raised
to 725 on the arr!val of tables and
chairs ~ow on order•• This can be
compared with the University of
Oklaboma :wjth a student body
much .lilrgCr than ours and a li_brary ci4-pacity of apout 300. Five
additfprial floors Of stacks have
been '}Jlanned in the toWer, but due
to the scarcity of materials won't
be completed for SGtne time,
The library is ranked 41 among
state university libraries and is
increasing in size TUpidly. Eleven
thousand books were added last
year with the expectations of even
more being added this year, There
are about 1151000 cataloged val·
umes and a large number not yet
cataloged. There are also several
thousand maps, 26,000 feet of nticro-film and a large number of
periOdicals, state documents, etc.
Originally ln Hodgin Han, the library was moved to the fine ads
building in 1925. '!'he present building- was completed in 1938 at a cost
of $341,416 through the aid of n
WP.A project.
The carvings
throughout the building are the
work of three Indian artists while
tbe four murals in the lobby, representing the three nationalities of
New Mexico, were done by Kenneth Adams~ noted American
painter._ _ _ _.,..0,

SPECIAL :PULLMAN CAllS, the fineat !totels, automobiles
for side trips. motor launches /()r Laka Chapalat ets.1 have been
arranged for.

CoDe11e E:s:pensea

"" ,.
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LOBO INDIAN STORE
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Ski Sweaters

504 W. Central

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the

RADIO REPAIRS

Sigma Chi Pledge Class
Elects Glen DeKraker Head

Varjety of Colors and
Sizes

Navajo Rugs

N~w M~x1co

Honors Won With
Adams Paintings

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

Across from HodKin
-NOW-

Genuine Reservation
Handmade Jewelry

,.

Barb~rn: Baileyt 415 S. Solano,
a juniol' in the University College
of Fjne Arts, i:s the first student·
from the Univerijity of New MexiC<l
to become n member of the ,Mademoiselle maga:liine college boa1•CI,
Selections were made by Laura
Bonnefond, Mademolselle college
board editOl',
During the school year, mem}Je:rs of the board, who ~;:orne from
all major campuses in the United
States, are expected to complete·
four assignments, which will bq:
mailed to them. The best ones will
be awarded war bonds as prizes.
In Juno, tho 20 outstanding girls
will be selected by Mademmoiselle
to make a trip to New York City,
all e~penses paid,
Miss Bailey is majoring in art
and is a member of Delta Phi Delta~
honorary art fraternity, She is

p1•ints ~t the Oakhmd Art Gallery,
however, are not l'equired.
· General admission is $1,20, tax
OAkland, Calif. He won recogni•
paid, TICKElTS MAY BEl OB·
tioA with "Harve,St/' a lithograph,
TAINElD FROM THEl SCHOOL OF
<~Un Baile en Espana,'' annual INTER~AMERICA~ AFFAIRS OR
costume. dance sponsored by "the FROM SUZANNE HODGMAN,
"The Spring/' an oil painting by
Alianza Hispano-Americana, will HOKONA E:ALL,
Kenneth M. Adams, J'esi<lent artist
get under way at Lr\ Loma Ballnnd nssoc;iate pl'ofe.ssOl' of at•t at
l'oom next Thursday, November 21,
the University, WQ::l one of 27
at 9 p, m. when Arlie Vanderbilt
paintings chosen fiom 500 submit~
S~rvjce for the Carnpus
and his 11*piece orchestra beat out
ted for the third annual exhibition
All WorJt Guaranteed
the tempos of the Spanish and
sponsb~·ed by the Pepsi-Cola com- .~
PRECISION RADIO
Latin-American rhythms,
Glenn Del{raker has b~en elect- pnuy. The exhibition was belJ in ,SERVICE:
Featuring Louisa Lopez, the ed president of the Sigma Chi New York at the National Academy
~
J. J~ $in~1eton
Mexican Songbh·d, and Tonuny plcidge class, Other • officers nre of Design, it was announced.
Adams. also won honorable men- ~
Kelly, this year's baile will be one Frank Miles, vice~president, Bill
Phone 2-5146
1917 E. Gold
of the best so far. Traditional cos- Fullet·, secretal'y-treasurer, and tion at the fourteenth annual exhiHillial'Y, sports director.
tumes of Spain and Latin America Dick
Dick Hilliary so far has led the bition of watercolors, d1·awings and
••••••••••••••...,
wiU transform La Lorna for one
pledges
against
the
actives
in
footfFriSi5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii5ss~sssssss5ss~~~~
evening into a mixture of the Spn,in
of the Golden Age and the Latin ball a11d baseball with basketball
America of today. Spanish airs of yet to come to dete1•mine who will
STUDENTS
the days of the Conquest will be th1·ow a beer bust fol' the other.
To
date
the
scores
are
tied
with
interspersed with the tangos 1 samFrames - All Sizes
bas, and rhumbas of modern Latin the 11eophytes winning baseball and
the
actives
winning
football.
America.
1;2 Price -10 Days Only

Un Baile en Espana for
Alianza Hispano Americana

Pharmacists Meet Thursday also a member of Chi Omega,
Thursday night at eight o'clock. SAE's Entertain Chi Omega

a joint meeting of the ApotheCaries
and the Albuquerque branch of the
American Phannaeist's Association will be held at the Student
Union. The meeting will feature
two spe~ker,s: D1·. S. W. Adler,
local pediatrition, who will speak
on
the pba1·micist in l'elation to
11
P1:ofessor: And nte you sure
Infantile Paralysis, and Seth Hof~
that this story is original?"
mann, representative of Parke
Student: 11 Certainly, it is."
Davis, wbo will speak on Benadryl.
Professor: "Great henvensl To Refreshments wi1l be served after
think that I would live to see the the: meeting.
day when I would Jueet Rudyard
Kipling."
•~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
(

Geology Club to Hear
Talk by Robert Norfleet

.

Tuesday, Novembe1' 19, 1946
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Margaret Ah1

Dr. Gribble Replaces
Professor fireman
"I find tl1e same problem in a
state university as in a private
institution," said Dr. Stephen 0.
Gribble, visiting professor of elementary edueation at the University of New Mexico.
Dr. Gribble comes to the Univer·
sity from Washington University
in St. Louis, where he has conducted a remedial cli.nic in elementary sch_ool subjec~'l"""xeading,
arithmetic, penmanShip, and thC
like-for the past severn! years.
He is on a year's leave from there
as }lrofessor of education. He jg
replacing Dr. Loyd Tireman of
New Mexico, who is on a year's
leave of nbsence in Bolivia, acting
as education advisor.
The Gribbles solved the housing
problem 11eatly.
They traded
houses with Dr, Philip DuBois, former University professor who is
· Wash·n
t n Un'1"
now t cnc h.mg m
I g o
It
vers Y·
"My major interest," he said, 11js
in normal ebiJdren who fail to
Jearn to rend normally."

1\-lartha Stone

39 Students on

~etake List
~r Mirage ~ics

Thirty-nine students must still
visit the studios of Ferenz Fedor,
521 East Central, to have their pictures retaken !or the 1947 MIRAGE, Associate Editor Betty
Beals told the LOBO todaY. Tile
pictures must be remade for anum ..
bcr of reasons; some subjects
moved, the :PiCtures of others were
not considered good, others were
spoiled in t>rocessing. :Mr. Fedor
is taking considerable interest in
the appearance of the new MIRAGE apd it is to the student's
benefit to show for the retake. The
deadHne is tomorrow, November
23.
Those who must have their .a'
nictures retaken arc: Alice Sullivan,
H. E. Allen, .Robert Corey, Tom
Lucero, Jh
· h am, p au1
o n c• c unnmg
Hcggem, Johnnie Wills, E, L. Harper, William Long, James WilIiams, Phillip Barnhart, William
c. Nolan, Rex McKay, Hugh .Tenkins, P. V. Thorson, D. A. Brannan,
F1·ances Campbell, Albert Gurule,
Floy Clark, Roy L. Anderson, JDe
Simpson, William Hlatt, William
Bor1·oughs, Bonnie Heilman, Julian
P. Harris, Nanna Silva, Vernon
Jones, Robert Crawford, Sheldon
Bromberg, Theo Bird, James
Trump, Aristidcs B. Chavez, Pat
Denton, .Jack Le Blonde, Catl D.
Northam, Ward Yarbrough, An~
thony G. Jimenez, Raymond Me..
Neill, Alexander Lewis, Joyce
Julian.

Lois Reed

University Provides
Student Ski Pro
Clearlng up any misunderstanding that students who arc lntcrested in learning to ski, yet don't
have time to join the Sid Club,
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg an ..
nounces the Athletic department's
hiring of Mr. James McNamara, as
the University's own ski pro, and
also that pictures showing the ~
ginners progress will be Shown in
the downstairs lounge _flf .the SUB
·1\fondaY aitd TiiCS"(faY to _,all those
interested.
The times the film will be shown
nrc; Monday, 9, 10, 11, and ut 11
21 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon;
Tuesday, 9, 10, 11, The problems
of transportation are now being
it•oned out, and it won't be long 'til
you can be dodging trees with the
best of 'em.
--------

Debate Team leaving for
San Jose Saturday

A debate team composed of two
students, Edward J. Simerka and
Richard Lloyd-Jones is leaving for
San Jose Saturday to take part ;n
a debate on Nov. 25, 26, 27, sp6nCarlsbad students enrolled at
SOl'Cd by the Western Association
the University of New :Mexico, and
of Teachers of Speech. The quesaU Carlsbad teachers attending tbe
tion: Resolved, That the Federal
New Mexico State Teachers ConGovernment should revise its labor
vention in Albuquerque. have been
legislation to contrDI strikeg and in..
Invited to attend a dinner meeting
dustrial disputes.
Mondayj November 25. The meet;..
Dr. Harold 0. Reid is the debate
ing is scheduled for "1:30 o'clock
coach. The: teams participate in
Monday night in the Student Union
six rounds of debation and change
Building.
sides after each round. Any stuAll students from Carlsbad, indent regularly enrolled in junior
terested in the meeting, are urged
college, senior college, high school
to contact William Hall, Alumni diand any upper division student who
rector, in room G of the SUB :patio
has had no previous competition in
some time this week.
'Vatch for D Week
lower division is eligible.
--------------=----------------------=-~--

Free Chow for Carlsbaders

New Mexico's Own Rare Duck Is
Facing Extinction, Says Lindsey
The rarest U. S. duck is Naw,..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mexico's own wild species, and if tually found, in hybrid form, in watched the birds. Another ttme
something' isn't done soon it mny 1883, and that in 1913 J. Stokley he built a pipe nnd grass blind and
be no more, a University of New Ligon, now of Carlsbad and former moved it <:loser to a nest daily for
Mexico biologist s&id today,
federal and state naturalist, col- .observations, fina1ly startling the
It is the New Mexican Duck, lected n New Mexican Duck, and hen and watching her fly ofF trying
scientifically 'jAnas dinzi novimcxi~ tlie only set o.f eggs now in a mu~ to cnrry an egg.
Known breeding range o£ the
caua" Huber, and as the Nov. 23 scum, at Stinking Lake in Rio
hunting season approached, the Arriba eounty.
Ne\v Mexican is restricted to the
scientist, Dr. A. A. Lirtdsey, warned
The rat'd bird, mueh like a mal~ Rio Grande watershed in New Mexthat the way to perpetuate the lnrd and given to interbreeding ico. and upper Texas, and the Gila
svecies is to maintain the principal with the mallard so that it is o£ten watershed hi southwestern New
nesting sites as sanctuaries.
difficult to distinguish it as the Mexico.
Dr. Lindsey was Admiral Byl'd's New Mexican, seems to be one of
"In 194(1," says Dr. Lindsey, "the
biologist at the South Pole.
the few birds, if not the only one, nesting area which I investigated
His articlo on the New Mexican which will carry its eggs off to supported at least 250 nesting pairs
Duck appears in tho current issue snfl3ty ln its bill when startled, Dr. of New Mexican ducks, whereas
last year only a hnlf~dozen pnil'El
o£ 'jThe Auk," journal o£ the Amer" Lindsey writes,
For periods spread over two nested there. It looks so much like
ican Ornithologists' Union, and
11robably will remnirt the last paper years he wlltched the New Mexican the maltard that selective shooting
of fts type in
S. ornithology, in Rio Grande watershed sloughs will not save it, and the only soJu..
since fo1' every other species o£ qnd lalces. Ite incubated nn egg tion seems to be :Cor the state and
blrd rf!gularly bteljding in the U, S. and hnnd•rearcd the du.ckling for federal goverfthtent to set up new
the nest and eggs have already fivo months before preserving it ns sanctuaries.''
been reported in scientific Htern- a specimen.
The article on the New Mexican
Dr. Lindsey found .four nests nnd is Dr. Lindsey 1s tenth, the ft'.tst
ture.
tlr, Undse:y points out that the in one case built a barbed wire having appeared, also in "The
New Mexican Duck was :first ne.. :f'ence to keep cattle away while ht~ Auk;" 10 yenrs ago,

u.

Libbie Spells

Deverl:y Timberlake

Valerie Baker

Helen Wackcrbarth

Navy Students MIRAGE BALL WILL CHOOSE
AtUNMtoGet LUCKY BEAUTY FRIDAY 13th
~~~""~~~ !~~~!~~nt
.(arro.ll t.O0 ·~.IDk
I'
uoen
0f Beauty BaII

at the University of New Mexico
of a program for Navy training unw
der which students will receive
'6!)0 .a,yeat. plus tuition, books and
fees was hlade today ·by Secretary
of the Navy James Foh·cstal and
Capt. Joel Newsom, USN, heod of
the University's Navy unit,
New Mexico is one of 52 11Annapo1ises" in American universities
and colleges participating in the
program, to augment the flow of
young officers into the Navy.
Applications from New Mexico
high school seniors and college students or other eligibles must be
t•cceived by Dec, 17, and should be
sent at once to Capt. Joel Newsom,
NROTC Unit, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, or made
through high school principals or
college deans.
Competitive examinations will be
held Jan.lS at Albuquerque, Raton,
&swell, Santa Fe and Silver City.
"Naval science students in the
University's NROTC are permitted
to pursue a course of study leading
to any bachelor's degree, and ineluding certain naval science subjects which will carry· scholastic
credit," Captain Newsom said.
"Similar to midshipmen of the
U. S. Naval Academy, students
spend patt of their summer vacations undergoing practical training
in ships of the fleet and at Naval
air stations:."
Upon graduation they are commissioned as ensigns and nfter two
years may elect to remain on active
duty or accept .reserve commissions
.and return to civilian life.
Failure to pass his college
studies releases the student from
the NROTC and from further naval
obligations1 Captain Newsom said.
During the four years the students .are at UNM, the Navy pays
them $50 a month, all college fees
and expenses and travel allowance
to and £rom their homes, and supplies uniforms.
Among the lit other institutions
participating in the program are
Harvard, California, Colorado, Cor'n~ll. nlinois and Minnesota, and if
n New- Mexico boy r~tes high
-enough on the examinations be
may choose an institution for his
NROTO training almost anywhere
in the U, S.
FILM TO BEl SHOWN BY ASIIIE'S
Next Tuesday1 November 26, the
student branch ASME of the Uni~
versitir of New Mexico wlU hold a
regUlar meeting h1 ME 3.. The second reel of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation's film 1'Highlights in
the Makh1g of Steel" will be shown.
The meeting time is 4 p. m. Refreshments will be served.
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Nancy Lee Coverdale

Graduate ~xams
To Be ~eld
National graduate record examinations, required of new graduate
students at the University and of
most seniors preparing to· graduate,
will be given Dec. 3 tbrough Dec.
9 on the campus to 73 new students in the Graduate School.
The examinations, given for
comparisons of achievement of University of New Mexico students
with those of other institutions
throughout the U, s., will be given
in two sessions, said Dr. Wilbur
S. Gregory, new head of counseUlng and testing services for the
U~iversity.

The general education test wnt
cover eight general areas of knc.wledge in a liberal arts education. It
will be four hours long and will be
given in Bio1ogy 6; Dec. 3 and Ei
from 1 to 5 p. m.
The other examittation, which is
a comprehensive examination in the
student's major field of interest,
will bo given in the Library's Coro·
nado room Dec. 6 !rom 3 to 6 p. m.,
and nt Hadley 15, on Dec. 9 from
1to3p.m.

Mortar Board 1-lo/ds
Contest and Sing
AU song birds • , • start spraying your throats.
A song contest and campus sing1
\.otder the auspici:!S of Mortar Board,
will be held in the ballroom oi' the
Student Union Building, Monday,
l>rior to Chrbtmns vacation,
Campus organizations have
urged to submit their individual
musical groups, However, entries
must be ntnde no later than Novcm ..
ber 25, in the Personnel Office, it
wns annoUiteed.
Two songs will be t•cquired of
each gt·oup, with no particular type
requested, nnd names of judges will
be announced at n later dnte.
Don't forget tho entry deadline
, , • Novembet· 25.

Francine Irving

Chinese Lecturer
Addresses USCF
1'A Chrlstlan Outlook on Chinn''
was tlle theme of a short talk by
Mr. Derek Wang at the U. S. C. F.
meeting Thursday, Nov. 14. Speai{:
ing a slightly accented voice, he
declared thnt the religious strength
oi' China throughout the war gave
them the iortituda to continue. Mr.
Wang, a native of Shainghi, China,
who plans to spend his next
years at UNM n::; a graduate student in bUsirte$s management, met
his wife Dee while they were student:~ at st. Johns Univerl!ity, a
Chinese missiortacy-stlpported institution. His wifet who also at~
tended the meeting, is studying
sociology and home economics here.
>enobe<s
Ken Harms asked that n
bring unused clothing .for
t1SCF Relief Project. Bill Johns
and John Bloom were in charge
of thf;!, worship service.
AU Protestant students are in·
viWd to attend meetings of the
U. S. C. }!.,., which are held every
Thursday from 5:30 to 7 in the SUB
basement •loungej a supper is
serv!Jd every week by the women's
group of one of the nine supporting clmrelles,

U

Friday the 18th o.f December
might -prove disastrous for some,
but one young woman, (identity
unknown) will be mighty lucky
when she is selected by Earl Carroll na the MIRAGE BElAUTY
QUElElN,
The queen, one of ten beautiful
coeds, will be crowned at the
MIRAGE: B<auty Bull to be held
Friday, December 13, in the ballroom of the Student Union Building. Her name w1ll be revealed
when she is introduced during the
intermissiDn o.f the dance,
For all anxious women, students
wbo haV(! been just dying to dan
their new fOrmals, the time has
com,e. It .ha:~ been mmounc.ea that
tlte Dp.ll will be semi-fornt.nl •••
girls hi .evening dress, and men in
t~ (if_ they' prefer, that ie~) . MU-sic: for the evening will be furnished· by. Mlirty Baum and his
orchestra.
Better have a dollar in your
pockets , •• ·Men. Tickets will go
on sale. in the SUB December 1.
Candidates :for the beauty queen
with their VITAL statistics are
Helen Wllckerbarth; 6 .feet 5%
inches, 115 pnunds, brown hair and.
brown eyes, a sophomore, sponsored by T'own Club; Martha Stone,
5 feet 6 inches, 116 pounds, red
hair ahd brown eyes, a :freshman
S.Pons~red bY Alpha Chi Omega;
Dottie Shoc~ey, $feet 4 inches, 120
pounds, dark brown hair and blue
eyes, a sophOmore sponsored by
Phrateres: LOis Reed, .5 feet 5
inches, 117 ·poundli, light brown
hair, brown eYes, a freshman "spansore by Chi Omega; Beverly Timberlake, 5 :feet 9 inches, 125 poilrtds;
dark brown hair and brown eYes,
n' freshtna'tl sponsored by Bande~
liot Hall; Libby Spelts, 5 feet 7
inches, 112 pounds, brown l1ah• and
green eyes, a. junior sponsored by
Kappa. Kappa Gammar Margaret
Ahl, 5 :feet 2 inches, 116 pounds,
bl(lnde hair and blue eyes, a freshman sponsored by M2sa Vista;
Fi'a.ncirte Irving, 5 feet G inches,
pomlds1 light brown hah· and
blue eyes; n junior sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pl; Valerie Baket·,
5 feet 4 inChesj 12~ pounds1 blonde
hail' and brown eyes, a junior sponsored by ltokona lfallj Naney Lee
Coverdale, 5 feet 4 fnches 1 105
pounds, light brown hair and brown
eyes, a ireshmnn sponsora(l by Pi
Beta Phi.
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